
The Cybex 700 series bikes are the most unique in the industry – with three separate modes 

of operation, nine workouts with 21 levels, and our exclusive Cybex self-tensioning drive.

770C UPRIGHT BIKE
Product Name 770C

Dimensions (L × W × H) 48˝ × 22.5˝ × 64˝
(122 cm × 57 cm × 162.5 cm)

Resistance Range 20 – 900 Watts

Max User Weight 400 lbs (182 kg)

Machine Weight 143.5 lb (65 kg)

770R RECUMBENT BIKE
Product Name 770R

Dimensions (L × W × H) 65˝ × 25˝ × 52˝
(165 cm × 63.5 cm × 132 cm)

Resistance Range 20 – 900 Watts

Max User Weight 400 lbs (182 kg)

Machine Weight 183 lb (83 kg)

700 Series Bikes

Bike Mode
• Allows users to ride indoors while training 

muscles for outdoor riding 

• As users increase level, the bike applies 
more resistance

To learn more about the 700 series, visit cybexintl.com.

Open, step-through design

Side grips 
with heart-

rate contacts

Mountain  
bike crank

Easy-adjust 
pedal straps

Constant Power
• Nine preset Constant Power workouts allow 

users to pedal at desired speed while the bike 
maintains a consistent workload

• Helps users reach their goal, whether it’s weight 
loss or improving cardiovascular endurance

• Manual Constant Power allows advanced users 
to set their own watts level

Isokinetic Mode
• Allows users to set a specific RPM (Revolutions Per 

Minute) at which they will pedal

• Provides accommodating resistance: if users pedal faster 
than their set RPM, the bike applies more resistance to 
maintain their set RPM; if users pedal slower, the bike 
applies less resistance

• Perfect for performing those HIIT (high intensity 
interval training) protocols without the need to 
adjust the console. Speed up to work hard, slow 
down to recover

Mountain-
bike crank

Racing handlebars 
with dual heart-

rate contacts

One-handed 
seat adjustment

Easy-adjust pedal straps

Exercise.

Entertainment.

Escape.

CardioTouch™

Adjustable Fan

E3 View HD 
Optional Display
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Rediscover What Matters
Real results. Meaningful innovation.



The Cybex 700 series bikes provide distinct and compelling ways to improve user’s fitness experience, whether 

they choose the 770C to train for a triathlon or the 770R as they begin their journey to better fitness. For those who 

demand uncompromising performance and results, only the Cybex 700 series bikes will satisfy the need.

700 Series Bikes


